SPECIAL ORDER No. 20-005

Date: November 2, 2020

To: All Personnel

From: Raymund Aguirre, Chief of Police

Subject: Cold Fire Tactical

Effective immediately, all sworn personnel will be assigned a canister of Cold Fire Tactical CF302/TL 12. This is a 12oz. loop handle can for personal fire protection. You will also receive a Molle pouch that is custom made to fit the 12oz. can and can be worn on an outer vest and/or Sam Browne duty belt. It can be carried in your warbag when not actively involved in protest/disruption incidents. With incidents of protestors using Molotov cocktails and other incendiary devices, as well as typical fire calls we receive, Chief Aguirre supported the distribution of this product. Please spend ten minutes watching the Cold Fire Tactical Slide Presentation: https://youtu.be/ym7UHwqVE7U.

Cold Fire is described for use by law enforcement as the following: “Cold Fire is an environmentally friendly fire extinguishing agent that puts out ANY fire faster, safer, with less water, less damage to property and less risk to personnel. It cools 21 times faster than water and works to remove heat, therefore preventing re-ignition. Being organic, Cold Fire is totally safe when sprayed directly onto a fellow officer or victim being burned. Not only will it put out the fire, it will instantly cool everything it touches.”

You can find more information about this product at: https://coldfiretactical.com/, or for law enforcement: https://coldfiretactical.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CFT_Catalog.pdf